The aim of this article is to calculate and compare the modal properties of the frame of the standard and modified freight wagon bogie design. Analysed frames represent the main support parts of the bogie, which are most often used in the Central Europe region. Determination of the modal properties belongs to the fundamental but very important step in the engineering design. In our case, modal analyses of bogie frames structures were carried out using the Finite Element Method. In order to perform numerical calculations based on FEM approach, Ansys package was used. Modal analyses of individual parts as well as substructures of rail vehicles is an inseparable part of the rail vehicles design process. In this article theoretical and practical consequences of obtained results from the modal analysis, i.e. eigenmodes and eigenfrequences of the analysed part of the bogie on its dynamic properties are presented.
Introduction
Modal analysis is a relatively young field of dynamics and in industry started to be used in the 80's of the last century. Late inclusion into practice is associated with the development of software and hardware for finite element method. Modal analysis can be applied in theory, such as computational method or at practical level, such as real experimental measurements of mechanical structures. The modal parameters obtained from experimental analysis in engineering practice are often compared with the modal parameters obtained from computational methods [4, 10] . The resulting modal parameters of modal analysis include eigenfrequencies, eigenmodes and modal damping of an analysed structure [19] . The great advantage of the mentioned is that the entire development process of rail vehicles is so accelerated and therefore leads to a reduction of overall costs. Simulations and subsequent optimisation of a rail vehicles structure is performed before production of a rail vehicle itself. This leads to minimising the number of unsatisfactory results conducted on a rail vehicle. This may, in such a stage of development lead to delays and increased costs. Computational models of rail vehicles and their components are more or less simplified compared with the actual ones. This simplification is seen when comparing the results from real experiments [24, 27] .
Application of modal analysis
Methods of the modal analysis can solve many technical problems encountered in the design, manufacture and operation of mechanical systems or parts. Therea are also used in analyses of adverse events of mechanical systems, such as excessive noise, deformation, vibration, damage and so on.
Ride properties are significantly affected by the dynamic behaviour of a rail vehicles mechanical system [5, 11, 12, 25, 29] . We can theoretically predict the movement of the wheelset on a track by means of the wheelset and track geometric characteristics analysis [15, 16, 20] .
Geometric characteristics define the rail/wheel profiles contact couple geometrical relationship [21] . The shape of the contact couple crucial influences the size of the contact patch and contact stress between wheel and rail value [6, 18] . This creates the loading and excitation forces acting inside vehicle and track systems. The analysis of the mechanical system dynamics may be analysed using various methods. Reasons for using various methods are:
• Comparison of data obtained from experimental measurement on a prototype with corresponding data obtained from the finite element method.
Optimisation of an analytical model, which will be used for further calculations and simulations. This optimised model is free of errors, which were caused by the poor application of boundary conditions [17, 30, 29] ; • With the resulting eigenfrequencies unsafe operating conditions can be determined, which are not allowed. If the eigenfrequencies and frequency of excitation are equal, the resonance occurs. This reduces operating life, increase noise and could damage the construction [13, 14] ; • With the resulting mode shapes of vibrations we can determine the areas of maximum errors. Subsequently, it is possible to perform design modifications (geometry, additional elements, changing material characteristics, etc.), which eliminate dangerous vibration [22, 23] ;
• The resulting modal parameters are used for faults diagnostic and operation areas [34, 35] .
The modal analysis is the most common type of the dynamic calculation. It determines eigenmodes, eigenfrequencies and modal damping of rail vehicle mechanical systems and these parameters provide us with basic information on the dynamic behaviour of mechanical systems [1, 7] .
At present, the modal analysis of mechanical systems is performed in computer programs that most often operate on the principle of the finite element method. The most commonly used programs are Ansys, Adina, Marc, Comsol, etc.
Using the modal analysis by the FEM requires to perform these steps [29, 31] :
• Create geometry of an analysed structure;
• Define material properties (density materials,
Poisson's ratio, Young's modulus of elasticity of material); • Define the boundary conditions for the creation of a computational model;
• Create a mesh of FEM, which consists of a suitably chosen element and its final size (smaller mesh, longer calculation);
• Set the solver which contains a suitable computational algorithm. Select the frequency range and number of wanted modes of vibrations in mechanical construction;
• Export modal parameters of the analysed construction.
Analysed freight wagon bogie frames
Analysed frames are the main construction and support part of the both original and modified Y25 bogie. The modified bogie is based on the original Y25 bogie, but the principal difference between them is that buffer beams are no longer part of the modified one. Figure 1 shows the design comparison of the original and modified freight wagon bogie frame created in Catia software.
Fig. 1 Three-dimensional model of the original (left) and modified (right) freight wagon bogie frame
Generally, the Y25 bogie is equipped with a single suspension with duplex coil spring with linked characteristic curve a wheel guiding device of axle guard without clearances and with friction dampers with a special construction. Transverse suspension is partially achieved through flexi-coil spring effect (clearance 2 x 10 mm). The frame of the wagon is usually associated with a bogie through the centre pivot (radius 190 mm) and its centre of 925 mm above the track at a weight of 20 t.
The bogie was originally designed for the load of 20 t/axle and maximum speed of 100 km/h with base of 1800 mm. During the development these parameters were upgraded. At present most bogies are designed for 22.5 t axle load and the maximum speed increased up to 120 km/h (depending on design arrangement). Wheel diameter is 920 mm and the wheelbase is 1800 mm. The overall width of the bogie frame is 2440 mm, width at the centre of the axle boxes is 2000 mm for 1435 mm track gauge [32, 33] .
The Y25 bogie weight equipped with block brake is usually from 4.5 to 4.9 t. When we compare own weight of the original and modified bogie, we find that the new bogie (also equipped with block brake) weighs from 4.1 t to 4.25 t.
Computation of modal properties
In case of modal analysis we solve characteristic oscillation of a frame structure without damping. Then, the equation of motion describing this system is:
where M is the mass matrix, K is the stiffness matrix and ɺɺ q , q represent vectors of node accelerations and displacement.
If we assume the dynamical system is moving harmonic and all degrees of freedom have the same phase angle the solution of equation (1) is following:
where v is the vector of oscillation amplitudes and Ω is own angular frequency [rad/s]. From equations (1) and (2) we get equation for eigenmodes and eigenfrequency calculation:
where λ represents squares of wanted own frequencies indexed on: http://www.scopus.com [28, 31] . For the modal analysis using the finite element method we have used Ansys software. It allows engineers to create computer models of structure, machine components or systems, apply operating loads and other design criteria and study physical responses, such as stress levels, pressure, etc.
Modal analysis process of bogie frame includes several steps, which are needed to perform for successful computation. We can describe it as follows [26]:
• CAD model -creation of the three-dimensional model of the bogie frame in Catia V5 software, generation of an appropriate model files; • Setting up the FEM model in Ansys; • Model automatic meshing by 8-nodes shell elements and 10-nodes quadratic tetrahedron elements (axle guides and centre pivot). The frame is generally made of combination of S235 and S355 steels, which strength yields are 340 -440 MPa and 520 -630 MPa, respectively. Therefore, we have defined these parameters of material model:
• Material -homogenous, isotropic, linear and elastic; • Mechanical properties -Young's modulus of elasticity: E = 2.1•10 11 Pa, Poisson's ratio μ = 0.3. Figure 3 shows FE mesh model of the bogie frame.
The boundary condition definition is the next necessary step before analysing. In our case, we have defined boundary conditions in the centre pivot, where all degrees of freedom (free displacement and three rotations) fixed. The fixed coupling of the frame in the centre pivot is shown in Fig 4.   Fig. 2 The meshed model of the modified bogie frame
Fig. 3 Detail of the boundary condition for the modal analysis

Results from analyses
The goal of the modal analysis of the bogie frame was to determine the first six eigenmodes and eigenfrequensies. They are most important from the operation conditions point of view because the structure will vibrate most often at them.
Figures 5-10 show the comparision of first six eigenmodes of the original and modified freight wagon bogie frame. Let's have a look in Table 1 . The value of the first eigenfrequency is 35.372 Hz and value of the sixth eigenfrequency is 44.427 Hz. We can see, that this frequency range is relatively close. It means, that the frame will be excited in this frequency domain during the operation, the frame will be dynamically stressed what could has adverse effect on its structure.
When we compare results for the original and modified bogie frame, we find out, that the frequency difference is from 0.518 Hz (4 th mode) to 5.655 Hz (1 st mode). Hence, from our analyses and calculations we can assume, modal properties of the modified bogie frame are similar to the original bogie frame and dynamic properties would be also similar.
In the future we will research dynamic behaviour of the entire modified bogie. We will create mechanical system of the modified bogie in a multibody software and our just analysed FE model will serve as an important input for setting up a multibody system with a flexible body in order to study its dynamic properties and to compare with the original bogie for the detection of possible problems in terms of long-term operation.
Modal analysis is an important step for evaluation of dynamic properties whether it is a structure response, spectral analysis or the random vibration. Modal analysis allows better to understand a structure behaviour. Calculation of eigenmodes can help in modelling fails identification, e.g. incorrect boundary conditions, incorrect nodes connections etc.
Future research will be focused not only on the comparison of modal properties of the frame of the original and modified bogie, but also on the assessment of static and dynamic behaviour of entire bogies. Moreover, these FEM models of bogie frames will be used for importing into the MBS software [2, 3, 8, 9, 26] . After creation of a freight wagon multibody system with flexible bodies analyses will be performed and results from these computationsallow better assessemt of a rail vehicle ride properties.
Conclusion
Computational simulations are now an integral part of the development process of rolling stock. They allow a more detailed analysis of the behaviour of the vehicle as a whole or its individual parts. Therefore it is possible to better optimise the design of rail vehicles and prevent potential problems in the operation, which would require increased costs.
In modal analysis calculation of lowest eigenfrequences and eigenmodes is relevant, because on one hand they are most important from the structure dynamic properties point of view and on the other from the calculation point of view an accuracy of higher frequency finding is lower. Generally, number of required eignemodes in modal analysis depends on values of system eigenfrequencies and also on acting loads. Dynamic loads which frequencies are near to eigenfrequencies significant influence the response of a structure. Technology, Vol. 17, No. 2, pp. 186-192, ISSN 1213 -2489 
